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Private Indian refiners are jostling with independents in China for Russian ESPO crude loading in
April, pushing prices higher after Moscow lowered exports of its flagship grade Urals, industry
sources said.

China, which is set to import record volumes of Russian crude in March, typically sweeps up all of
the ESPO crude exported from the Pacific port of Kozmino due to close proximity while sanctions
on Russian oil have shrunk the pool of buyers.

However, for April, Indian refiners Reliance Industries Ltd and Nayara Energy have snapped up at
least five of the about 33 ESPO crude cargoes due to low prices, four people familiar with the
matter said.
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That is up from one cargo for March delivery, its first since buying three for November 2022,
shiptracking data compiled by Kpler and Refinitiv showed.

One of the sources said prices for April-loading ESPO crude to India were about $5 a barrel below
Dubai quotes on a delivered ex-ship (DES) basis.

Indian refiners mostly buy Russian oil on a delivered basis, with the seller arranging for insurance,
freight and ship.

While most cargoes are below the price cap imposed by G7 countries and the European Union,
prices of Russian low sulphur oil purchased by India have risen above the $60 a barrel cap due to
rising demand. China has also been buying ESPO at above the price cap level, according to Reuters
calculations.

Indian companies are using non-dollar currencies to settle payment for certain niche Russian
crudes and are avoiding use of Western services and banks to avoid sanctions.

Competition from India has narrowed discounts for April-loading ESPO shipments to about $6.80
a barrel against June ICE Brent DES basis to northern China from $8.50 a barrel last month for
March-loading oil, three trading sources said.

Similar quality Murban crude from Abu Dhabi was traded at a premium of around $3.30 a barrel to
Dubai quotes on a free-on-board basis.

In comparison, April-loading Murban crude is about $9 a barrel more expensive than ESPO
delivered to China and India, according to Reuters calculations.

Seaborne ESPO crude exports averaged 800,000 barrels per day in 2022, Kpler's data showed,
accounting for 17.3% of Russia's total seaborne exports.

Source: Livemint

https://www.livemint.com/news/india/india-jostles-with-china-for-april-espo-crude-from-russia-prices-jump-11678411549191.html


Prime mover sales down over 62%

Cash transfer, crop insurance, govt announces slew of schemes for farming community

India must prepare to curb volatility risks of internationalisation of rupee, says RBI
Deputy Governor

Policy to reduce over US$10 billion imports ready
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https://www.outlookindia.com/business/govt-to-come-up-with-58-quality-control-orders-to-stop-imports-of-sub-standard-goods-news-267367
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/mumbai-news/cash-transfer-crop-insurance-govt-announces-slew-of-schemes-for-farming-community-101678392269095.html
https://www.zeebiz.com/india/news-india-russia-oil-import-brent-crude-oil-price-iraq-saudi-arabia-russia-ukraine-war-india-oil-import-224596
https://www.thestatesman.com/business/india-to-manufacture-usd-300-billion-electronic-goods-by-2026-rajeev-chandrasekhar-1503159518.html
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